Bronchiolar disease: spectrum and radiological findings.
Two types of bronchiole, the terminal bronchiole and the respiratory bronchiole, have structural and functional differences. The former is characterized as a conducting airway and the latter is closely related to a gas-exchange function as it has numerous alveoli on the wall. Therefore, the diseases occurring at bronchiole demonstrate different pathological, radiological and clinical pictures depending on which bronchiole is mainly involved. The disease that mainly involves the conducting airway is appreciated as a small airway disease. Constrictive bronchiolitis is a well-recognized entity classified in this category. Whereas the disease mainly involves the respiratory bronchiole and distal alveolar space, it is recognized as an interstitial and parenchymal disease. BOOP or RB-ILD is classified in this category. These two types of bronchiolar diseases reveal the contrast clinical pictures, including incidence, causative disease, response to the treatment, prognosis, respiratory function test as well as the radiological findings. This pictorial essay will illustrate the radiological features of the varieties of bronchiolitis.